Summary The flow field and erosion pattern of continuous and pulsating impinging jets has been studied experimentally. The mean velocity field as well as turbulent and pulsation components, wall pressure and wall shear stress distributions were investigated in an axisymmetric air jet impinging upon a rough wall. The results show how harmonic velocity pulsations at the nozzle affect both the mean and the turbulent flow field. Corresponding erosion tests with a vertical water jet impinging upon a uniform sand bed exhibited under certain conditions a greatly enhanced erosion rate. The increase in erosion capacity due to pulsation seems to be due to both the changes in the mean flow field and to the greatly increased lateral correlation of the velocity field in the impinging region. 
Introduction
Jets impinging on a movable bed of particles can lead to strong local scouring effects. Submerged jets, which in practice frequently show periodic velocity fluctuations, can either lead to dangerous scouring near hydraulic structures, or be put to technical use due to their strong erosion capacity. Unwanted effects are found , for example, in the erosion of the bottom of navigable waterways by ship propellers, whereas in dredging high velocity jets are successfully used for loosening hardpacked sandy soils, or also for submarine underground-laying of pipes. Furthermore, the flow field of impinging jets is of interest for hovercrafts and for vertical takeoffs, and also for numerous applications in chemical engineering.
In order to control the scouring effects of impinging jets, it is necessary to know in detail both the flow field and the scouring effect of this flow configuration. Therefore, an experimental investigation of an axi-symmetrical, vertical, submerged jet impinging on a horizontal sand bed of uniform grain size was conducted. Particular attention was paid to the quantification of the influence of a pulsation of the jet velocity, which under certain geometrical and flow conditions causes an increase of the scouring rates.
The flow configuration investigated, as it exists at the beginning of the erosion process, is sketched in Fig. 1 . For reasons of experimental techniques, this configuration was studied both in an air-and in a water model: whereas the flow field can be measured more easily in air by means of hot-wire techniques, it is more realistic to investigate the erosion process in water, where the same density ratio can be achieved as in the prototype. Therefore, the followin g complementary experiments were conducted: -in the air model, the flow field of a vertical turbulent jet impinging on a horizontal rough and unerodible wall was investigated. This configuration corresponds to the initial phase of the erosion process. Preference was given to the flat plate configuration instead of a fully developed scouring hole, because the former corresponds to a simpler case, for which literature data for smooth walls are available for comparison.
In the corresponding water model, the erosion process of a sand bed of uniform grain size due to a turbulent submerged jet was quantitatively evaluated for the same geometrical initial conditions (horizontal bed) and for various grain sizes of the sand. The flow field and the (time-dependent) erosion process is characterized by the jet parameters (momentum flux M 0 and distance / 0 from the bed) on the one hand and the parameters of the bed material (representative grain diameter ds or equivalent sand roughness ks and fall velocity w) on the other. In pulsating jets, the amplitude a and the frequency f of the pulsation must be 
Impinging jets exhibit four different flow regions (Fig. I) .
[mmediately downstream of the nozzle, a potential core exists, which rapidly diminishes in the downstream direction due to the shear stresses. After the transition zone, a free-jet region follows, which is characterized by similarity of the velocity profiles. Near the wall, an impinging region forms, where the flow is translated from axial into radial motion, which is connected with the formation of a pressure field. The deflected flow continues as a wall jet, which contains two different shear zones: a boundary layer near the wall, in which the velocity increases from zero at the wall to the maximum value of the wall jet, and a free-shear zone, in which the jet velocity decreases again. Wall jets also show similarity profiles for the velocity distribution.
The mam parameters characterizing the flow along the wall are the wall pressure, the wall shear stress and the maximum velocity parallel to the wall. For smooth walls, both theoretical and experimental information is available in the literature for these parameters. The most important results are summarized in the papers of GLAUERT [l], BRADSHAW and LovE [2] , and PoREH and CERMAK [3] as well as in a more recent summary by RAJARATNAM [4] . No systematic investigations are available of the influence of the wall roughness on the 11ow field. SANDBORN and CHAO [5] report about velocity measurements in the wall-jet region near an artificially roughened wall, whereas LAM LAU [6] and JAYATILLIKE [7] conducted such measurements on walls with sandpaper roughness. About the profiles for wall pressure and wall shear stress at a rough wall, no data are available so far. LEISTER [8] investigated the influence of wall roughness on the distribution of wall pressure, wall shear stress and the velocity field in the wall-jet region for the parameters defined in Chapter I. The measurements of wall pressure and wall shear stress were taken by means of a modified Preston probe, whereas for velocity measurements both a direction-sensitive Pitot probe and a constant-temperature hot-wire anemometer were used . The experimenta l arrangement and measurement techniques are described in detail in [8] .
The measurements showed that the distribution of wall pressures is not influenced by the roughness as long as the roughness height is small in comparison to the dimensions of the deflection region. Tt can be shown [8] that the dimensionless wall-pressure distribution can be described with the aid of a single experimental constant to: (4) The wall shear distribution, on the other hand , is influenced strongly by the roughness. Both in the deflection region, which shows a linear increase of the wall shear stress with radial distance, and in the wall-jet region, where the wall shear stress decays exponential ly , the wa ll shear stress is increased with increasing wall roughness. The location of the maximum wa ll shear stress is shifted slightly towards the stagnation point. In Fig. 2 , which shows the dimensionless wa ll shear distribution, the influence of the roughness parameter is clearly vi sible in the staggering of the experimental points. The similarity of these experimental curves indicates that the similarity behavior of the flow field is only modified by the wall roughness as compared to the field above a smooth wall.
The shear stress distributions for smooth and rough walls can be described by the following empirical relationships ( 
The effect of the wall roughness on the flow field is shown in Fig. 3 . A comparison of the profiles for smooth and for rough walls indicates clearly that the velocities are decaying more rapidly 
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Influence de Ia rugosite de paroi sur la contra inte de cisaillcment parietale.
with di stance from the stagnation point near the rough wa ll, which is connected with a more rapid increase of the boundary-layer thickness, characterized by the shifting of the points of maximum velocity away from the wall. The behavior of the axial stochastic turbulence components is changed in the boundary layer by the wall roug hness insofar as the intensities in the immediate vicinity of the wall are increased as compared to a smooth wall. However, the roughness has no influence on the turbulence characteristics in the free-shear zone (see Fig. 3 ).
Scouring due to impinging steady jets
Investigations on the erosion capacity of steady jets have been conducted by PoREH and H EFEZ [12] [16] have studied the erosion capacity of weakly inclined jets and jets parallel to the bed. The laboratory investigations served primarily the purpose to establish the time dependence for local erosion problems and to aid in developing similarity criteria for scouring problems in hydraulic models. The importance of the pressure-and velocity field near the bed or the importance of the permeability of the bed for the erosion process has not yet been explored.
The time development of bed deformation can be well described by a logarithmic law. A semilogarithmic presenta tion of the erosion process shows two distinct phases, during each of which the eroded scouring volume is proportional to the logarithm of erosion time (Fig. 4) . The erosion rate, defined as the growth rate of the scour volume, reaches a maximum immediately after
.:>£ initiating the erosion process, when the bed is still horizontal and most of the jet energy can be translated into erosion and transport work. For the analysis of the erosion of a sand bed by jets, the permeability and erodibility of the wall has to be considered. For an impervious bed, the stagnation pressure Ps is proportional to the square of the fictitious centerline velocity um,L of the submerged free jet at a distance / 0 from the nozzle, which in turn is proportional to the nozzle-exit velocity u 0 :
Influence of seepage flow on the pressure and velocity fie ld at a permeable boundary. 
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For a pervious erodible bed , the magnitude of the stagnation pressure is furthermore depende nt on the shape of the bed profile and the Reynolds number of the grain , which characterizes the degree of infiltration. Fig. 5 qualitatively shows the influence of the permeability of the bed material on the pressure-and velocity profile in the deflection-and wall-jet reg ion, as compared to the situation for an imperviou s bed. With increasing permeability, the actual stagnation pressure is reduced and the radial velocities as well as the resulting bed s hear stresses a re also dimini shed, since not the entire longitudinal jet momentum is converted into radial momentum . The more energy is put into the seepage motion, the smaller is the re maining e nergy for erosion and transport of the bed material, since the seepage flow does not contribute to the hydro mecha nical e rosion [17] . The influence of the see page velocity inc reases with increasing pe rmeability k 1 a nd with increasing gradient of the piezometric head in the plane of the bed:
where b is the (fictitious) nominal width of the free jet in the plane of the undi sturbed bed. With increasing relative seepage velocity,
more and more energy is being dissipated in the sediment bed without any effect on the erosion. This finally leads to the jet injection configuration, in which almost the entire jet energy is dissipated in the seepage flow. For a given grain size, the erosion process in uniquely dependent upon the geometrical and flow parameters at the beginning of erosion (horizontal bed). Therefore, the erosion process can be described as a function of the pressure distribution of the impinging je t at a hori zonta l bed . The actual pressure di stribution at the beginning of the erosion is defined by the press ure field for an impervious rough bed and by the permeability of the bed. The pressure distribution at the bed is related to the fictitions centerline velocity U 111 , 1 , which is a function of t he nozzle velocity u 0 and the di stance parameter l 0 /d 0 , whereas the permea bility ca n be ex pressed by the grain Reynolds number Re 5 • Using um,t in equation (I) the erosion process can be described as a function of Res and the velocity ratio (10) where k 0 is defined as the pressure parameter.
[f the pressure parameter k 0 at the beginning of erosion does not exceed a certain limiting value (k 0 ~ 0.025, Res= 140), then for the e ntire erosion process, the scour form J will form, which is shown in Fig. 6 . The similarity profile 1 is characterized by the fact that the deflected jet is attached to the bed along the entire erosion zone. Only at the edge of the sco ur hole, at a di stance (r = r 0 ), Similarity profiles of the scour hole. separation occurs due to the bed deformation, which however has no inAuence on the erosion. The bed material is put in motion in the entire deflection zone and is transported radially outward as bedload. The scour radius r 0 as the maximum transport distance is independent of time a nd governed exclusively by the distribution of the bed shear stress. However, the maximum scouring depth z 0 increases both with the pressure parameter and with the erosion time, and finally approaches an asymptotic limiting value.
Scour form ll (see Fig. 6 ) is characterized by a pronounced bed deformation in the center of the jet and by an outer region with a straight slope up to the edge of the scour hole, whic h is determined by the inner angle of friction of the bed material. Due to the shape of the bed profile, flow separation occurs at the edge of the inner region. Under the given Aow conditions, the bed material is eroded exclusive ly in the inner region, whereas beyond the separation point it is tra nsported in suspension by the separated wall jet radially outward, and finally deposited. The simi-.... 
--' =1 4 5 larity profile II is a time-inde pe ndent, dynamically stable configuration, whic h is a function of the pressure parameter k 0 . With inc reasing values of k 0 , the depth in the center of the scour h o le is increased. For extreme val ues of the pressure para meter, the e ros io n is finally replaced by an injection fl ow, in whi c h the sco ur s hape 1 L is d e fo rmed into a n extreme ly deep hole in the jet center.
A jet with a g iven ex it velocity 11 0 and nozzle diameter d 0 sh ows a n e ros ion capacity (scour volume V for a g ive n e rosion duration) which is stro ng ly d epe nde nt on the nozzle distance / 0 from the bed, as ca n be seen from the re lations hip between the relative scour vol ume a nd the distance parameter in Fig. 7 . The max imum eros io n ca pac ity is always o btained a t large nozzle distances, where the pressure parameter reaches a val ue of a bo ut 2.2, and no separation of the det-lccted jet is found . W ith decreasin g nozzle distance, stro nger press ure gradients in the d eflection region y ie ld a st ro nger j e t det~ection, and a larger portion o f the e nergy is dissipated into the seepage flow , so that the erosion capacity is decreasing rapidly after s how ing a second relative maximum at k 0 ~ 8.4.
A cha nge in the jet velocity ca uses a c hange in the stag na tion pressure, but no change in the width of the pressure fie ld at the bed . An increase of the jet ve locity, therefore, increases the erosion potentia l of the jet, which reflects in bo th scouring phases in an increase o f the erosion rate (Fig. 7) . In the intermediate ve loc ity range (u 0 j1v from 14 to 24), o ne finds a pronounced deformation of the bed, which causes an increased energy dissipation a nd a decrease of the erosion efficiency, whic h is dcJincd as the jet e nergy irnput as related to the work due to the transportation of bed material. Ln this region the e rosion capacity re main s therefore practically co nstant inspite of the increased jet power. Only a further increase of the jet velocity (u 0 j1v > 25) can yield a further increase of t he e rosion capacity.
The experimental investigations of the fl ow field and the erosio n capacity of an impinging jet have shown that there is a stro ng feedback between fl ow and erosion. One can talk about jet erosion for press ure values k 0 in the ra nge from abo ut 1.2 up to a bo ut 140. The la rger the value of the pressure para meter, the earlie r one reaches a deflection angle of m o re than 90° a nd , thus, the sco ur fo rm ll. With inc reasing pressure parame te r, the d efl ection angle of the jet increases up to values of I SO' (see Fig. 6 ). The a ngle of the deflected flow thus becomes more and more unfavorable, and a large portion of the eroded mate ri a l is entrai ned directly aga in into the downward jet and t hus does not contribute to the scouring rate. Only a min o r pa rt of the eroded material reaches the radial transport flow and is tra nsported towards the edge of the sco ur ho le. The material depos ited o n the inne r flanks of the sco ur ho le is slidin g gradually toward s the erosion center a nd is there picked up again by the flow (positive feedback). All g ra in s, which have passed a control section at the distance r = r 0 co ntribute to the erosion process a nd thus a re eliminated from the internal now; they cause a deepening of the center of the sco ur ho le and thus a decrease of the shear stresses at the bed ( negative feedback). When the sco ur hole has reached similarity conditions, then there exists a dynamic balance between flow and bed form, in which the transport capacity of the radially deflected fl ow shows a co nstant ratio to the erosio n capacity in the center. The scou r hole increases with time whi le maintaining a constant scou r shape a nd flow configuration, until finally, after extremely lo ng erosion times, an asy mpto tic value is reached in deviation from the logarithmic time law. Thi s asy mptotic va lue, however, co uld not be verified experimentally because of t he required extreme duration of suc h a n experime nt.
Pulsation effects on the flow field
Velocity pulsations which are superimposed on the mean exit velocity at the nozzle have an influence on the flow field in all regions. Investigations of pulsating free jets by FAVRE-MARINET [9] , REMKE [10] and OuvARI [11] show that pulsating jets exhibit a larger spreading a ngle and at the same time a more rapid decrease of the axial velocity, and that they attain similarity of the mean velocity profiles after comparatively small nozzle distances. However, the available data do not allow to establish a quantitative relationship between the observed effects and the pulsation parameters.
From the present experimental study only those results which are relevant for the jet erosion behavior will be presented, whereas the reader is referred to reference [8] for more detailed information. For evaluation of the experimental results, comparisons between steady and pulsating jets were made on the basis of equal mean momentum flux at the nozzle. The results of these investigations can be summarized as follows: Above a certain lower limit of the Strouhal number, the wall pressure at the stagnation point is decreasing, whereas the pressure field becomes comparatively wider. This effect is becoming more pronounced with increasing frequency (Fig. 8) . ... Influence of pulsation frequency on wall pressure and wall shear stress. The effect of the pulsation amplitude on the other hand, is of secondary importance. The pressure distribution for a pulsation jet can be described in dimensionless form by
Pw s teady Correspondingly, the mean wall shear stresses exhibit a similar trend for Strouhal numbers above a certain lower limit, with the wall shear stress in the deflection region and in the initial part of the wall jet region decreasing with increasing Strouhal number. At large distances from the stagnation point, the values of the shear stress show no distinction for steady and pulsating jets (Fig. 8) . Here also, the pulsation amplitude is of secondary importance. The dependence of the shear stress distribution in the deflection region and in the initial part of the wall-jet region upon the pulsation parameters can be described by the following equation: The wall shear stress should be expected to depend on the Reynolds number Re 0 . However, for the Reynolds number range investigated here no influence has been detected [8] . The velocity profiles in the wall-jet region show similarity behavior for both continuous and pulsating jets (Fig. 9 ). Unlike the mean velocity behavior, the turbulence structure shows a significant difference. In the flow field of the pulsating jet, hot-wire measurements have been performed and analyzed by means of auto-and cross-correlation. By correlation techniques, periodic parts have been separated from the stochastic parts of the signal in order to quantify the mutual interrelationship of periodic and stochastic components. Measurements have been taken both in the boundary layer near the wa ll and in the free shear zone of the wall jet. One probe was mounted at:::= 2k 5 , whereas the second probe was traversed at the same etevation around the circurnference. Fig. 10 shows the normalized two -point correlations of the radial Auctuations at the beginning of the wall-jet region, that is at the point of maximum wall shear stress. For a steady impinging jet, the two-point correlation decreases rapidly with increasing separation angle of the probes, which means that the instantaneous Auctuating components in the rad ial outward d irection, which are mainly responsible for the erosion and the transport of bed materia l, are not particu larly well correlated. In contrast, the pu lsating jet shows well-correlated fluctuating components in the outward direction around the entire circumference. The separatio n of the fluctuating components into periodic and stochastic parts showed for the radial Auctuation s in the boundary layer i: o interference of these components, which means that the turbulence structure within the wall boundary layer is not changed by the pulsation. fn the free-shear layer of the wall jet, on the other hand, the velocity pulsations interfere primarily with th ose turbulence clements (edd ies) which have a frequency corresponding to the pulsat ion frequency. By this process, the periodic motion feeds energy into these large eddies and thus prolongs their duration of existence. Intensity measurements of the total fluctuations in the freeshea r zone show that the pulsating jet exhibits an increased total fluctuation (Fig. 11) . The respective contribution of periodic and stochastic parts to the total fluctuation has been determined and is given in [8] . Knowledge of the inAuence of velocity pulsations upo n the now field of an impinging jet on an impermeable wall allows so me conclusions concerning the inf~u e n ce of the pulsatio n upon the erosion process. Since the pulsation leads to a decrease of the velocity on the jet ax is, and thus to a wider pressure field, the deAection region is increased in width. At the same time, the induced seepage ve locity in the sed iment bed is diminished because the pressure gradient is smaller, so that an increased erosion action can be expected.
The pulsation does not only influence the eros1on because of the changes of the mean flow field, but also by the changes of the turbulence characteristics. The strong correlation of the fluctuating components is of particular importance both for the instantaneously increased attack on the grain bed and for a more efficient transport of the particles in suspension from the erosion zone to the outer edge of the scour hole. In order to set a grain in motion by fluid dynamic forces, the driving dynamic force must be larger than the retaining friction force and the retarding inertial force of the grain including the surrounding fluid (added mass) and the component of the gravitational force of the submerged grain. In order to retain the grain in motion and not let it slide back into its initial position, but transport it at least by rolling over the neighboring grain, the fluid dynamic force must be acting for a certain minimum duration time, which depends upon the turbulent fluctuations . Since the resulting direction of transport is given by the mean radial flow, the flow shows a greater efficiency when the direction of the resulting fluid dynamic force coincides with the radial direction. The stronger the correlation of the force fluctuations in the direction of the transport is along a circular circumference, the more turbulent energy can be supplied for erosion and transport. Since the driving fluid dynamic force is influenced by the turbulent fluctuations, the correlation of the radial velocity fluctuation s over the circumference gives an indication of the orderly attack of the fluctuating flow components. As the pulsating jet has considerably higher correlation in the radial direction than the steady jet of equal mean momentum-or mass flux at the nozzle (Fig. 10) , the forces on the grains due to turbulence are directed more strongly in the radial direction and are less random. The stronger correlation thus has the consequence that the flow is more effective with regard to erosion and transport of the grams.
Since pulsations at the nozzle change the distribution of mean pressure and velocity profiles at the bed considerably in comparison to the steady jet, the erosion process takes place under different initial conditions. The changes of the mean velocity profiles in the free jet region corres- Increase of erosion rate due to pulsation depending on nozzle distance and jet velocity. pond qualitatively, to a shift of a stea dy jet of equal momentum flux away from the bed and thus to an increased nozzle distance. The e rosio n rate of a pulsating jet is increasing with increasing frequency and amplitude of the pulsation. It is increased both in phase l and phase II of the scouring process. Since phase II is the phase of main importance for practical applications, and since it ca n be described sufficiently acc urately, this phase will serve as a basis of comparison for the eros ion capacity of both types of jets. For given pulsation parameters, Fig. 12 shows the ratio of the erosion ra tes for pulsating and steady jets in scouring phase II for various values of the dista nce -and velocity parameter. It can be shown that the influence of the pulsation is a maximum when the change in flow conditions leads to a shift from sco ur form Ll to form I. The absolute maxi mum increase of the erosion rate due to pulsation of about 5 times the steady state erosion ra te has been observed for quartz sand at a distance parameter l 0 /d 0 o f around 12 and a velocity parameter u 0 /w of about 16 which corresponds to k 0 = 140. Under these conditions, the erosion process is increased substantially in comparison to a steady jet of the same mea n momentum flux.
Conclusions
The mean and 11uctuating co mpo nents of the flow field of vertical s ubme rged jets impinging on a horizonta l roug h wall have been meas ured, and the time-development of scour holes due to submerged jets imringing on sand beds of uniform gra in s ize has been studied experimenta ll y. Particular attention has been paid to the quantification of pulsation effects upon the flow field a nd the sco uring process. The res ults a llow quantitative assessment of the various parameters upon the scouring process for steady and pulsating jets. In particular, the following general conclusions can be derived from the study: -The sco uring process has a logarithmic time dependence.
-The erosion capacity of a jet depends upon its momentum flux, the nozzle distance from the bed, and the properties of the bed material.
-Depe nding on the magnitude of the pressure pa ra meter k 0 = pj (g/2)11' \ different scour forms may be gene rated. For s mall values of k 0 (1.2 < k 0 < 3) one obtains form [, for la rger values o f k 0 (6.5 < k 0 < 140) the form rr, whereas very large values of k 0 lead to injection flow.
-Scour form I s hows a s hallo w profile, in which the wall j et i attached up to the edge of the scour ho le. Erosion takes p lace mainly in the form of bed load tra nsport. -Scour form II exhibits a strong defo rmation in the inner region, where erosion takes pla ce, and straight f1anks in the outer region of the scour hole, in which transport in s uspension a nd partial deposition take place. -Pe riodic pulsation of the jet can cause a significant increase of the eros ion capacity. This is due to the following factor s :
• mo re favorable erosion-and transport conditions in the deflected jet due to a diminished pressure gradient along the bed ; • smalle r e nergy loss into the seepage flow on account of the reductio n of the pressure gradient, which reduces the seepage flow ; • better emciency of the turbulent tra nsport because of the pronounced radial correla tion of the radial velocity components around the circumfere nce.
